
Ruby loves music.  She sings all day long - songs
she's learned, but also her own songs that she
makes up.  She sings about anything: playing with
her toys, taking a bath, even helping cook dinner.
Sometimes Ruby likes to play instruments -
drumming with her hands on kitchen containers
or tapping her rhythm sticks.  Can you see her
playing them in her picture? Ruby also likes it
when she and her family listen to music and
dance away in their living room.  It's super fun,
and sometimes just a little bit silly!

Can you find 
a dog, a bird,

and some music
notes on this

page?

Literacy Note for Grownups - Music
is powerful - not only because it
activates the same neural pathways as
memory and language, but also simply
because it is joyful.  Singing, as well as
listening and dancing to recorded
music, are wonderful ways to interact
with your child.

Literacy Note for Grown-Ups  - Singing slows down language,
allowing children to discover that language is made up of parts. It
also helps build vocabulary.  So sing through your day and soon
your child will be singing too!

Now that spring is here, Ruby is noticing that she
hears more birds singing.  The next time you are
outside for a walk, listen closely and see if you
can hear any birds singing.  Do all of the birds
you hear sound the same?  Or can you identify
different types of bird songs?

 

Ruby's Report

Ruby's Rhyme

Welcome Parents and Caregivers!  - The activities,
rhymes, and songs in this newsletter are designed
not only to be fun for you to read and explore with
your child, but also to be tools for building your
child's speaking and reading skills. Enjoy!

Activities for Babies & Toddlers
 from Ruby the Raccoon and the 

Saint Paul Public Library

For more resources for babies and toddlers, visit SPPL's Little Learners at Home web page: https://sppl.org/little-learners/.

Ruby's Nature Corner

Ruby's Day

Ruby is a Folkmanis puppet who loves books, songs, the
library, and learning new things.

There was a farmer who had a dog,
And Bingo was his name-o.

B-I-N-G-O!
B-I-N-G-O!
B-I-N-G-O!

And Bingo was his name-o!

Literacy Note for Grown-Ups  - This classic song is great for
introducing spelling to your child.  The second time you sing the
song or recite it as a rhyme, don't say the last letter "O," and clap
instead.  Each time you repeat the song/rhyme, drop one more
letter, until you are clapping Bingo's entire name.


